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November 5, 1'lb9

Vol. 21 No.8

Work On Science Building
Resumes Following Delay
By VINCENT RAY

Tbe implementation oL the DeW J*rietal hOW' lut weekeDd had
some len enjoyable moments IllJ Ned Buube found out wheD
he lUaDDed the atcn-LD book lD the New Donn.

Construction on tbe Rudolph
F. Bannow Science Center has
l"eSumed alter a 8 u m mer
plagued with strikes and work
stoppal\'Ji.
Students returning to school
this fall found the construction
at about the same stage as
when they bad left It last May.
Strikes held by tbe plumbing
anI;! steel unions caused a work
hold-up of about two months.
These strikes ended In August

Tonight's Progress Dinner Honors
Donors Of New Science Building
Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Larson of
Easton will be awarded Fairfteld University's Medal of
Merit at tbe third annual Progress Dinner to be held tonla:ht
at the University's Campus
Center.
FAIRFIELD, OONN. -

In making the announcement
of their selection, the Very
Rev. William C. McInnes, S.J.,
president of Fairfield Univer·
slty, cited their individual contributions to the University's
President's Council and the Bureau of Business and Public Administration as well as their
help and generosity wtrlch enabled Fairfiekl to establish a
precedent through the oonslrUCtion of the Rudolph Bannow
Science Center.
"Perhaps the most significant
contribution to Fairfield made
by tbe Larson's Is the belief,
tbe trust and tbe conftdence
that both have demonstrated In
thls situation."
"'Iluoueh their thoughtful
consideration we will be able,
for the first time, to name one
of our buildinp after a community leader. Their decision to
share with the University the
bonor of carrying on the Bannow name and their constant
encouragement has been meanIngful to all of us."
The Medal of Merit was es·
tablished in 1967 at Fairfield
University to publicly demo,;
strate appreciation for extraordinary service rendered to the
Institution."'. Gerald Phalen and
David W. P. Jewitt. were previous recipients of the award,
Dinner of AppreclaUon
The Progress
Dinner is
hosted annually by the Uni·

versity's Board of Trustees, associates boards, the President's
Council and Father's Club to
publicly express Fairfield's a~
predation to those from the
community wbo have given so
generoUsly to the institution.

cational institutions, Mrs. Lar·
son Is a member of Fairfield
University's President's Council, secretary of the Southern
Connecticut Tufts Alumnae Association and the Board of Associates of the University of
Bridgeport.

C. Peter McColough, presi·
dent and chief executive officer
of the Xerox Corporation, will
deliver the main address, Fr.
McInnes and Frederick J. Pope,
Jr., chairman of the Capital
Campaign, will review the past
year at the University and explain Falrfleld's future plans,

The Larsons reside at 54
Harvest Moon Road, Easiell
w:Itb their daughter, Denise.

Tbe Lanou

In addition to their efforts on
behalf of Falrfl.eld University,
the Larsons ha,·e contributed
significantly to the business,
civic and social activities of the
community.

Gilbert Larson is secretary of
Bridgeport Machines, Inc., a
division of Textron. A member
of the advisory board of the
University's Business Bureau,
he also serves as vice-president
of the Society for the Advance·
ment of Management and as a
member of the board of managers of the Y.M.e.A. of Trwnbull. Monroe and Easton, the
regional board of the Family
ServIce Society, the BrJdgeport
Safety Council and tbe Easton
Exchange Club.
Mrs. Dorothy Larson, daught·
er of the late Rudolph Bannow,
Is a member of the Bridgeport
Regional Center Advisory and
Planning Board, director of the
Family Ufe Film Center of
Connecticut ,member of the
residential committee of the
Kennedy Center and a director
of Bridgeport Machines, Inc.
Amona: her activities foP edu-

when wone was resumed.

1'"

Oompleted

According to a progress report submitted by arcbltects
Edder and H1e&ins, the complex
has undergone 17% completion
wlth the bullding scheduled to
open on Jan 6, 1m_
With the ecmpletion of the
science center will come the
opportunity for improvement
and enrichment of the science
prouams at Fairfield Universl·
ty. Rev. Robert E. Vamerin,
S.J., chaJrman of the Oiemistry Department and coordinator
of much of the work that has
been done on the complex.
stated that at f1~t the aim of
the science department will be to
Improve upon and develop the
present c.xIsting programs with
an emphasl, bein& placed. upon
.....areh.
New courses in all fields of
aclence will eventually be offered but,
yet, sue h proa:rams have not been planned.
The building Itself will otter
expansive facilities in all areas
of science. The wing near the
ilbrary will bouse faculty offices, seminar rooms and faculty
rc!:earch laboratories Each floor
wtU be devoted to a particular
science le. BlolOi)', ChemIstry

as

Dick Gregory To
Appear Saturday
ED. NOTE: Mr. Grepry wUJ
apeak in the ()'mn.Uium Sat.urday alPt at 1:SO, AdJuls.slOA will be ':.00. No c.b.up
with a Studeat Qovermnellt
activity card.

Dick Gregory Is a man with

a messajte of freedom and equal·
ity not only for the Negro but
for the entire human race. He
·has spent more time in south.
em jails, marched in more dem'Onstratlons, prevented more ra.
cial violence, and worked bard_
er for the rights of the Negro
than any other entertainer in
America.
His sutobiography, "Nigger"
has become a best seller and
his new book "Sermons" for
Doubleday looks to be an even
bigger success.
But more than a commentator, more than an autbor. more
than a conedian, be 15 a soldier
In a war against hate and bigotI')'. His weapons Include a
complete personal dedication of
his talent and a razor-sharp
sense of bumor. His home is In
ftve suitcases, a garment bag,
and a tape recorder.
·-He lives enroute, stoppine to

play countless benefits, deliver
church sennons, lobby In Wash_
Ington, and speak at colleges
and universities all around the
country.
Named as the Man Most
Hated by tbe Klu Klux Klan,
he quips, "They're so out of
style I think they are the only
people in the country who aren't
using colored sheets."
A dynamic and communicative man, bis message is vital
to the fl.ght for equality in thlJ
country and his experience is
ftrst.hand.
Dick Gregory, In addition to
being a great leader in tbe
Negro light for equality Is a
top star of television, stage, and
motion pictures. He has toured
the Continent, become an inter_
national . leader, starred on
Broadway and on major televIsion shows and made a spectacular motion picture debut in
Sweet 1h\-e, Bitter.
"Dick Gregory gave an outs tan din g performance. His
speech was both interesting and
Informative and was ended with
(COIIItlDoed

oa 'Pap 7)

and EngIneering with the lower level set aside for a computer complex.
The 1 a r g e r section ot the
building near the Campus Center will contain classrooms and
laboratories. 'Ibese new and expanded faclllties will include six
new Biology laboratories and
six new Oiernlstry laboratories.
In addition there will be tbree
nE'W Physics laboratories, inch.:dlng one for Nuclear Physics
and one for Engineerln&'.
T b e Psychology department
will have two new research la~
oratories headed by Dr. John
J. Boitano. Also, planned are
three study lounges situated
throughout the buUdin& for sllr
dent and faculty tae.
Graduate 8daooI
The completion of the &iant
complex sU&a:ests the poulbillty
of a graduate IChool In the sciences starting at Fslrfleld
When asked about tbis po8slbility, Fr. Varnerin remarked
tbat such plans haven't as yet
been e.nabUshed and that the
primary concern of the Urdver_
lIity Administrators Is the pre>
motion of a superior under·
graduate system.
Unde the present condIUons
a graduate school in the scIences would be impossible due
to the lunlted facilities which
arE' available.
Another posslbillty whIch may
come Into being as a result of
the completion of the science
complex is a reciprocal instructional program with Fairfield
Uciversity. sacred Heart University, and the University of
Bridgeport. If this develops, cerA
taln science courses would be
offered to students of all ~
scbools.
Also, research facilities at the
B:.nnow Science Complex may
be made available to students
at Sacred Heart Unive~lty due
to the lack Of adequate fadlIties preEent there. Presently,
these plans still remain only
poMibllities with final decisions
stili to be made.
The !'lcience complex will be
completely alrcondltloned and
will contaIn, along wltb classrooms and laboratory facllltles,
areas for keeping test animals
and a greenhouse. Uke the U·
brary, the science comple:l[ has
been designed so that future
expansion of the building will
be possible.
The architects for the 100,000
square foot building are Eegers
and Higgins of New York. At
~ cost of over $3.8 mlWon. the
COnstructIOn Is beln&: bandled by
the E&F CDnItruction Co. of.
Bridpport.
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Fr. McInnes- The Art OfAcademic Citizenship
An address to the Faculty
Convocation Fairfield University - September 15, 1969.
I. latrochlcUoD
September revives tor an
academic community the perenial unanswered questions about
identity, activities and structures. Starting afresh as It
does every fall, a university reopens for itself questions of who
it is, what it is trying to do,
and how it can carry out its
functions as a community.
This year is no exception; in
fact what has been an annual
academic reflection echoes ~
day as a critical emotional
issue. Because of the questioning last year of the basic value
system of the university, academic communities this September face major questions of individual and eollective dfu:en..
ship.
Fairfield is no exception. We
share the same tensions and
moody uncertainties as most
other Institutions as we begin
our new year. r would like to
suggest that In this climate
our major task is to learn the
science and art of academic
citizenship. That should be our
priority goal for the coming
year. Throueh the proceu of
learning to live together as an
academic comunlty we will
learn much about our operation
and even more about ourselves.
n. CbaUeJII'e of Ideality
Tbe first step toward seU
realization must be the recognition that we are sderma; from
an acute Identity crisis that is
both individual and institutional
Along with many colleges
caught up in waves of activism
and beckonlne horizons of outside Interests, we are not sure
just what we are supposed to
be: service stations, closed corporations, the moral conscience
of a nation or houses of intellect or Or all of these or As a
private college we can not
see clearly where we might be
located on the educational map
as the public college movement
urbanizes the landscape like a
bulldozer building federal highways. OUr position as a liberal
arts college with a strong core
curriculum, Is severely threatened by an Increasingly specialIzed world. To add to our private confusions our dlstlncdve
role as a church related institution has been shaken by
rapid chang" In both the
church and the world Finally
as a privately supported oollege with an operating deficit
and no endowment (except the
gift of contributed services of
52 Jesuits who gave back to
the University their salaries of
$250,000). the future hardly
looks bullish. We face unresolved quesdons of idendty as a
private, liberal arts, church related, financially pinched academic institution in 1969.
[[I, ChalIe..(e of Personalism
Even more pertinent than our
institutional identity crisis is
the crisis that has arisen because of a drastic change in the
philosophy of life of those the
university primarily serves _
its students. These young men
who come to this school to
learn happen to have come
along at a time when social
change and confusion have replaced structural stability and
unquesUonlng faith. They desperately want to know who we
are - and who they are. They

are earnestly s~king a set of
values In life - and just as
noisily rejecting the ones we
are proposing for them.
Most important, their basic
approach to reality has shifted
from a conceptual to a person·
allst emphasis - with tremendous consequences for both
learning and teaching. Their
personalist philosophy of life
centers not on the accuracy of
definition but on the intensitY of
experience. It is rooted in feelings, not in ideas: "I feel, there_
fore, I am." It seeks freedom,
not order: "Everyone should be
free to do his own thing." It
describes the world not In
tenns of words. structures or
speeies ,but rather in shades of
li&:ht, actions and litUJ'Eies. It
Is a world of the speciftc, concrete, personal event, not of the
general, detached, natural category. It is fired with idealism
but fogged with romanticism.
It has the capacity to turn a
blinding light on external problems of the world but is equally capable of "turning ofr" all
objective reality tor the world
of the psychedelic. In a c0nfused fnstitudonal setlin&: it
makes the student much more
of a risk. But also much more
ot a promise. It makes It more
important for the Individual to
flnd himself: It makes it impel'.
atlve for the sehool to adjust
Its approach.
IV ChaUeap of De\'eIopmeat of
StDd_ta

Our Identity crisis, however,
is not limited to our insdtuUonal or individual existences. It
spreads over what we are doing
as well as what we are. It
touches not only the problem of
Idendty but also the psychology
of acdolL
The fundamental task of the
unlversity.is to teach the truth.
The AAUP Statement on Prefesslonal Ethics sums it up
neatly by stating: ''The teacher's primary responsibility to
his subject Is to seek and state
the truth as he sees It." But
the truth is presented to someone and shared with someone.
The subject, as well as the object, of teaching Is the student.
The university therefore must
be primarily committed to "the
development ot the creative in·
tellectual potential of Its students
. . by providlne a respect for truth as the driving
force of Its community." (Statement of Objectives, 1969 cata·
log, FairfIeld University, p. 51
This balancing of commitment to subject and to student
always creates tension. To deny this Is to undercut reality
through overslmpllftcadon. To
swing totally In either direction
Is to Invite disaster - either
for the learner or the teacher.
But certainly the emphasis demanded today must be In favor
of the student as to a detached
devotion to the subject.
A school which calls Itself
liberal and humanistic has a
special reason tor focusing on
the personal human development of each of its students.
Otherwise It would attempt to
accomplish thf'OlJP its curriculum what it would deny through
Its environment. A school which
patterns Itself on the Jesuit
tradlttt>n of "personal concern"
for Its students has a further
motive for carrying out Its educadonal task with a strong orl·
entation to student welfare and

gro'>Vth. A school which recognizes the overpowering psychological need of students fOl
both identity and intimacy in
a COl:""sed and cold world will
have to shift its emphasis from
discipline to development both
In and outside of the classroom.
If academic life shifts from
exclusive interest in subject
matter to subject learner, major consequences of relevancy,
adaptability and availability will
have to be explored.
Tbe Art of Rele,'aacy. Adapta·
blllty. AvallablUty
Relevancy has been so commerdalized by current usage
dishonesty that It has been
drained of significance. Nevertheless it has still a stron&' core
of meaning, If not of militancy,
for the modem school. In both
method and content the university class must be more relevant, not only to modem social
needs, but to the deepest personal and spiritual needs of In.
dlvldual man.
Tbe joint Statement of the
Association of Governing Boards
and the AAUP points out that
"the faculty has primary responsibility for curriculum. su~
ject matter and methods of instruction, research, faculty status and those aspects of student
life which relate to the educational process." Much stress has
been placed on curriculum development recently. But too
little stress has been placed on
those aspeca of student life
which dec! educadon. Too little
time has been given to the exploration of new method$ of In.
struction, including new dla·
logue techniques, the use of
technological aids, and the In.
corporation of activities outside the classroom itself. Almost nothing has been touched
in the area of improving ~
room
teachlne
effectiveness
throuljth scientific evaluation and
the adjusting of economic rewards for the ljtood teacher. The
structures of university organization, especially the departmental s)'stem as the "major"
program of studies needs reexamination not only In terms
of relevance to modem needs
but In terms of responsiveness
to modem problems. The allocation of the time and effort
of teachers themselves needs
reappraisal in the light of the
increasing clamor of students
for greater availabliltY of their
teachers outside the class.
When we bea;in to think.
therefore of what we are doing
in the university today it raises
more questions than anawers.
We have to find out not only
who we are but how we should
do our work.

v. Cba1Ieace of CltluoaJUp
The primary concem of the
university this year, however.
centers around neither person..
al idendty nor professional discipline questions. The number
one problem Is clfu:enship. Our
major challenge Is to develop
the art or academic cifu:enship
In all members of the university
community. What we have lana:
taken for ljtf"8J1ted has melted
away under the confrontations
and confusions of the past. Now
it must be deliberately and painfully reestablished. The fragmentation of Individual view·
points
and
the
onrushing
change of university life have
left us not so much without a
philosophy as without a declared

community of Interests. 'ne
laree majority of people on this
campus desire a good and a;rowing university. But there are
hundreds of vocal and silent perceptions which see the achieving or this eGaI In completely
dlve~ent terms. Only through
acts of citizenship can Indlvldu·
aI Perception be moulded into a
community.
The first challenge of academic citizenship Is governance, the ordering and direction
of the university to achieve its
objectives of seeking truth and
developinljt the potentials of Its
students. Prerequisite to this
challenge is, of course, Insistence on institutional autonomy
as well as the academic freedom to teach and learn. No outside P'Oup or individual. no private orpnization or government
should be able to dictate the direction of a university. The religious commitment of the unl-.
verslty may determine the
areas of concern in which the
university operates but It In no
way can restrict the institutional freedom to act according to
la own internal norms nor can
it impinge on the complete freedom to teach or to learn. We
are a Catholic universIty, not
because religious commitm.ent
overrides educational standards but because that commitment gives compass and
mere' to those standards. Our
conun!tment represents a m0dality of education, not a subttitute tor It.
Self eoverance is a burden as
well as an opportunity. It demands responsibility as well as
freedom. It calls for participation as well as cheerinljt. There
is some empirical evidence and
some personal observadon that
suuests that lJQlDe are not
quite completely adapted, ready
or eager for self governance because it requires changing old
ways, modifying old structural
patterns, and, perhaps most annoyingly, "takil1i too much
time:' The old form of authoratative paternalism as a mode of
governance is dead just as the
new proposals of apathetic permissiveness are inadequate. A
new form must be created. The
structures of the Academic
Councll,- Administrative Board
and even Student Government
are all new and experimental.
Yet even before the experiment.
has been completed and the ink
has dried on the documents,
new proposals for Trj-Partite
structure have been seriously
suggested.
Apparently even
before the Faculty Handbook is
stapled together In final form
it will have to be torn apart
for the moditl.cation if T%'iPartite government is to have
any real meanine. As the memo
bers of this society build a new
structure for community, one
for which there is no pre-existin&: Platonic model, the challenee will be to engage all as
citizens in this enterprise. Ultimately the effectlveneu of
structures will be based on. the
community perceptions of the
relationships underlying a university. Whether those perceptions ~ ever be realized
adequately' will depend on the
willingness of the citizens of
this community to erect that
structure.
VI, RupolIM
~

or

CltlJr.eaahlp

response to the challenres
of the identity crisis, the new

psychology of learning and the
requirements of academic citizenship will, I think, determine
in large measure the qualitY of
life here at Fairfield in the
coming year.

............

The response to the idendt)'
crisis calls for recoa;n1tion of the
problem, the settmi; of standards, and the reexamination of
objectives.
It is necessary, tirst of all,
to recocnJze the deep rooted nature of the phllosophy of personallsm in student relations.
If we are to prevent this personalism from melting into a
psychedelic
subjectivity
or
ttardening into a defensive callousness, student development
must become as much our CObcern as has been dlscipline orientatlon. If we are not to be
slaves on the one hand to "publ.i$h or perish" we must be
careful, on the other ,to avoid
satisfaction
wIth
mediocre
teachll\& performance. The Improvement of the larter Is the
best antidote for overemphasis
on the former. Further. we
must insist rigorously On c0ntinued Intellectual competence
and Improving academic standards from our students. They
must be taught carefully the
norms of Inquiry, the methods
for teaching claims of knowIdege, the ethics of using knoWledge, the art of dialogue and
the necessity of preparation.
There should be not only meaD-'
tneful \YOrk to do, but also insistence on its compledon. Finoally personalism should color
the manner In which we open
up for investiaatlon a reexamination of our objectives. While
personalism does not focus on
the nature of thinp It does In
some way depend on that nature. What a university Is will
pretty much determine what it
tries to do. But If there is no
ready made model - at Harvard, Yale or In heaven - it
can only be through wide par.
ticipatlon of all "citizens" in the
comunlty, critical reflection and
much individual meditadon,
that we can create for ourselves a working model of a
unlvenlty In the 20th century.
A continuing reflection on what
we are will help us to determine
who we are.
PsycboJocy 01 LeanlbI&"

The response to the new PIYchology of learning with Its
emphasis on student develo~
ment has &:Teat implications for
the content and method of our
courses, for the adaptability of
our academic structures and for
ttie role of our professors.
A eourse becomes relevant
not by waterin& It down nor
even by changing its content.
1bere is no evidence that stu·
dents would learn more about
the history of revolution by
studylne: Chicago In 1968 rather
than Paris in 1789. But It does
mean relating our subject matter to need across the high
bridge of professional compe.tence and an understanding of
current student interests as well
as past course realities. It doea
imply involving students more
actively in the course and the
recognition of the student,
rather than the discipline, as the
integrating factor of learning.
It may mean less publication
but certainly not less research.
It may require less talking but

(e-u-.s _ .....)

Homecoming Weel{end

Queen l:l.mmiU~ Chairm:tn Hill Mc(l... ~ pl"f';!It!-ntli blllfCluet of
nll!ie'l I" K;tlhi{' Uekkcr, 1009 lIomN:um!n,:: Qu_n. WbJJOI her
f:sco:>r' 1'011 \V.·lr junk!! un.

Photos By
Tom Lenzo

And
Bryan Smith

No,_

Marcuse Today- Last Time "Easy Riel
Guru Under Fire

To tbe EdttIlr:
It teemS to be ill YCICUC 011 tbl:I (
til e8Il wbat one doesn't understl

- --

simply eannot: Ide1rt1tr wttb. S
tbe cue at two reviews of "Easy
sppearlng in 'fte . . . . Mr. Kelly's
-..rned to me to be little lea

. . IDI """"

Putl.

"""""

ftle Pi I ' .

'I1IoIe wbo IDQ' have bem eontemplatin& the hie_ of c:o-edaeaUoD bere It Ft.lrIe14 next year mlIbt ItUt to wonder what the
........sc CUIT'kulam hu to oller that mtaht be attnettvt to female studentl. A b:ypathetlcal 1nterYlew between _ female prwo

Peettw and

tIM MmialOlll director

mJcbt eound «liM'th1n1 Uke

'bl"
APPLICANT. What Is the academic prvet .... he:te, father?

DIRECl'OR. Students are aDowed to ptII'SQe 1b!ir major m.
ter'eStS while al.a beinl exp@Cted to eempJete certain requluments.
APPLJCANT. 011 really, ' . . what are these!

-_.

DIRECTOR. Twelve Enatllh cndItI, twetw taneuaP credit.,
twelve aoda1 studies credltl, six sc:knee: cred1t1, six math c:redItI,
aDd &Ix 8be au crediu. ADd then at coone there', oar little
I'alr6eld ,~laJ, Mteen ere4ltI 111 phUoIophy and twelve eredlu
APPLICANT. ADd how are tbete

eourRI

pneraUy taucbt'

DIRECTOR. Stu4eDti are ftCIUlrt'4 to uses. kdureI and reQUired readiDa Jnateriall in order to relW'Cltate them as aeeura.
IY as poulble 011 the trIt dates.
APPUCAN'T. Do you JlD4

thII;

a &ODd ll)'Item'

DIRECl'OR. We have DO doabtll as to the sy.um 1tR1f. But
strangely enough, atudenu tend to all da.IRI aDd don't let very
anuch involved ....hen teachers opeD up for 4ilcUllionI. lIan7
teachen complain of the amount of bull..llnPtg on tesbs, and of
the tendency of a few ltudentl' to cheat whenever they can get
away with tt on little objective tub.
APPLICANT. Wba kind at aeademJc We is there outside cI.
.... cJuuoomf
DIRECTOR. WeD, Fairk14 isn't one of those suntan colleaeJOU know, where students and faculty 10 out under the trees and
auppoeedly get "really Involv~" In theIr subjeetl. We have ~
tuted an lDcreuing number. of semlnar courses, but the bulk reomain tor the brighter students, whom some might say lelLlt need
the st1mulus. The studmts do 10 to the Oak Room Jeeturel - Or.
Gnsl will bear witnelS to that. He was getting an a ~ of ten,
Ifteen students to hear his visiting professors last semelter. I
«lUldn't undertand how the old boy would get so uptight aboUt
that. And of course. there'l a wide varl~ of poorly supported
ecmmunlty action programs . , . the Moratorium lOt a big turnout. 'Ibere'l DO doubt about tt, Fairl!eld's aeademlc We II an 0bvious product of Its equally exelting and well balanced aca&!mk

program.
APPLICANI'. Well balanced did you. MY, Father!
DIRECTOR. Why yes, of course. We offer a total view of
what we consider the liberal arts education, blended with the
students, ma~r interest. What field are you Interested in?
APPLICANT. Government.
DlRECI'OR. Ab, a perfect example. We only have the equivalent of three full time professors teaching Jess: than a dor.en courses
to more than sixty government majors. We dG have, at last count,
at least a dozen rull time philosophy teachen oft'erlng more thaD
twenty coorses to at least a dozen or so majora.
APPLICANT. WeD Father, thank you very Dluch.
DIRECTOR. Would you like an appUeation 'P
APPLICANT. No thank you Father, I think I'll apply to
ManhattanvUle. I definitely go for the boys and the beer parties
and Dogwood and all, but I don't really see bow I'm goinz to get
anuch out of . . .
DIRECI'OR. But why Manhattanville?
APPLICANT. Six eredits in English, six eredlts in history,
and three apiece In philosophy and theolGgy. And then of CGurse,
tbey oft'er thIrty·llve electives in the government department alone.
There are supposed tG be a lot of seminars there. Teachers don't
worry enough about students cheating to stay In the ctassrocxn
during tests. I'm not saying Irl all that great, but. , .
And so we face co.educatlon next year. Obviously things aren't
• bad as I've portrayed. But I have heard many complaints about
student disinterest In the rigors of academia from everyone, from
the University President to the department heads, to many dit·
ferent teachers. And the students have their complaints agaimt
tI:le Fairfteld approach to educaticm.
It Is time we took a look at the Inertia called cdueatlon at
FairCcld University, and, In the procees, tried to come up with
new ideas, possibilities, and perhaps solutiQIlS to exllting problema.
Next week I will offer some ideas of my own, Faculty aDd student oplnlon, reaction, ideas, all welc:ome.

SAN DIEGO. Cal. - (CPS)
- There II a .tory that durJnI
tile )Iq 1968, Sorbclnne upr.
. ., milltantl c:arrkd about
pIo_ Ihot exp'_ .._
tty with "Marx _ MlU'CUIC. H
M_....t BpoI"II • • t

When Amer1eaD radIcaJI .....
tbe pbotoa aDd reeaIkd that
)larctlIe taught in the United
States, the story goes, they
hutlly read h1s literature 1ft
tbe hope of delfy1nl a national
rad1caJ hero around wboR ideoIGIY the Movement could be
baaed. With the execution of
Cohn - Bendit, Marcuse 11 the
anbr not.young radical who bu
written .. extensively .. Kars
and who advocates revohrtioa.
But Cohn - Bendlt fell into
disrepute with hench bur.
ten_ alter his dubious role in
1be Sorbonfte.-worker riots. And
eo, only Herbert Harcuse was
left with the potential for be-coming the spGkesman and perprecursor of a national
Movement that drutieally neett:

m.

maID crlticllm of tbe

Movement II the totally 0ut.dated notiODlI of the WCII'IdDc
~ .. a teYOIutlaDary force
In Ute VQl.ted States, He -.yI

the ltulienb' approach to work·
era 11 antiquated and that ae.
tuaUy, 6tU<lenb themaelvctl are
DOW . . much a part of tbe
warIdJta force ccmceptually as
factory workers in Marx's time.

"""-

..........

"I"be advanced capltallltic aya..
tem. Marcuse expla.lns, is DIOft
aDd more dependent on college

lntelJectuals _ without whom
the I)'Item cannot poalbly 10
on.
Marc:use kIoks to the fUture
for revolution and seems almost
to dispense with radical resurgenclea today as the limply
trustra tin&: exJgenclea of a repressed culture.

But either Marcuse was too
unradieal, or the radlcall were
too Irrational, and never the
twain Ihall ever meet.

"I have never contended the
student movement II a revOhL
tionary force. I have always insisted that we do not live in a
revolutionary situation. That It
will take a long time to get
there and that all their actions
a.rerlook this present fact."

N. More IIooIm

Stade_t Defeatt-.

After a goo4 year of slgnlil.
,cant exposure, Marcuae is a
recluse as ever. A grU1l', but
really sensitive old man with
.GowIng white hair, Marcuse
spends h1s days comfortably In
.a srnaD otfice overlooking a
peaceful University of Califor.
'.nla campus at San Diego. He is
busy, but always seems avanable, and speaks with a tired,
thickly accented Gennan growl.
,Mter producing numer<lUl boob
and articles and his most recent
and perhaps too hastUy com·
pI.l~ r-,. _ LlberaUoa, which
6pecuJators believe was a quiek
llttempt tG hit awart' radicals
1:n the community with a CO~
l~lse explanation of all hll dOg.
rna, Marcuse conceded, "No, I
have no more book projects in
the working. I've written
(,.'ftough In my life."

With an almost predisposed
poettion, Marcuse points to what
be ea1Ill the great defeatism on
the part of ltudents today and
theIr refusal to engage In crltJc-al analysis,

.

"PI
-.

It Is not that Marcuse has
written off the students, but
rather the reverse, that seems
true. Few radiea1 groups really
Quote Marcuse, and helltate to
Illlude tG his rather romantic
O'nceptiGn of possible utopia.
And the Progressive Labor
Party has viciously attack~ the
68-year-old professor with such
beadlines as "Marcuse: Cop or
Cop-out?"

_.. -

"I don't take that criticism
seriously," Marcuse says, which
1" true of practically all student
It1eology In the philosopher'.
eyes. He claims student. act tor
action's sake and have com·
pletely dlstGrted the concept of
:r~olutlon. They art' not really
revolutionaries, he saYI, but in

claim to eonfusbI. ~, as an:
critic Jhould knGw, 11 no foundat
• movie review.
For an thoR wbG have seeD
RIder" aDd are eonv1Dced it hal
tblnc valid to 1&)', atand up I
ClClUnttd. for' tbere II mot'C to SlQ
It tbatt merely to say it blew.
Tecbnlcall>', "Easy RIder" &0..
Oawleancas. 8ceDe ebancel an
tuIb' executed to exprea In a
ccmtext, what they are trying to
a mind context. It Is DO co1nclden
what appears eonfuain& Is really
tempt to clearlty lituationa and
The add some comes closest tt
real than other I've evl!'l' aee
camera was indeed turned on, t
by the c:UreeUoo 01 Dennis HoppI
trip theY produce Is Just OM of
stances 01. the .... they put out i
1Uder.
Two blppiel, but not reaDy, II
on their spiritual odyaey, only
cover that one can't make a I
odyssey In today's world and I
Hence, the meaning for the Un
blew It"-and I don't think Fonda
the movie. AlIo, this bnpltes tht
aaerUlce, so they die. 1be)' wer
before they ....ere shot. 1bey die
Mardi Gras, their failure to arr!
Mr. Kelly laW Fonda's view of
"a series of shapeless, malicious ~
lurldng around each bend In the
He missed the point. Ute for FOb:
anything but that. Agreed, it ha'
elements but it is also oomprl
80me very wonderful moments, I
....as seeD at the hippie commune,
penon of the lawyer, In the per
the whores. Didn't Fonda so m
lay, whores aren't meant to be
they're meant fGr love and beautlft
Fonda impresses me, as well as
as a man Jacking the violence neo
to condemn society,At the very
Fooda might say that his way
better one. But maybe It isn't. At
he did blow It, or did he T

no...", Menap
He talks about the unstudent
student leaders like Rudel. Ay.
ers, Davll, Hoffman, etc. and
all of them he says: "If they
art' goo4, If they really know
what they are t!olng, If their
actions and their strategy are
based on a reaJlstlc analysis,
then they can play very bn.
portant parts in auiding the
Movement." But. he concludes,
dejectedly, in most lituations
this just Isn't the ease.
The grandfather philosopher
is on a completely different
wave length than Movement
leaders who lpeak vainglorious-ly of the merit of spontaneous
disruption. "FGr revolution, H
Marcule says, '''Ibere Is no .uch
thing as spontaneity per .e:'
He has never said it precisely,
but this seems to be the center
of his thinking about Lenin'.
democratic centralllm, of the
need for a revolution to be guld·
~ by a close.knIt critical think·
ing revolutionary elite. This, na·
turally, alienates the youthful
espousers of spontaneous and
extensive democracy. There Is
only organized lpontanelty and
only through such analytleal1y
organized spontaneity can rev.
olution and his vague. utopian
New Fonn, come about.

• • •

Zeyning Off
To the EdItor:
In the rush to clear up do:!:
pieces 01· last minute business
leaving, I was unable to see
thank personally all of the many
who have helped me during tI
year.
I deeply appreciate the guidan
assistance I have received fro
Trustees, Faculty, Student Body l
oo-admlnistraton.
I wish you all happlnesl and I
Sincerely,
Arn.o. Zeyn

• • •

In Memoriam
To the Editor:
Recently I heard of Bill Ko
('67) sudden death and wish b

memorate his efl'ort In some wa;
Enclosed II a lmall check to :
ment whatever acquisitions yoo a
making In the area of govemme
history. I know how much tin
apent In front of luch books w
Fa1rfIetd Hopefully I will be able
tinue with .uch contributions I
Ilnl.h my fonnal education.
I remaln,
Since"""
A lIembe1' of tile caa. III

Writer's name withheld at tt
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The foremost and blatant weatpOlnt of put Student Govem-.
mentl.t Fairfield has always been an inept and inefficient Legislature.
Unfortunately. Jast week's opening session for the fan tenn was no
exception. It is vital to any governmental operation that it poaseaa a
.trong and knowledgeable legillative branch. As these two conditions
have never borne fruit in the Put. those memben of the Student A..
aoeiation who comprise the Legislature rapidly lose interest and
quickly become disgusted and bored with endless and trivial debates,
problems in achieving a quorum and a laek of meaningful results.
We feel that thiI problem can easily be rectified. One item should
be implemented immediately: new legialative members., especially
Freshmen. should have ample time prior to their first official meeting
to study Parliamentary procedure instead of being handed a book of
Robert's Rules minutes before they are expected to participate in de-cisions of the Legislature. This can easily be effected .. Mr. Kariani
possesses copies penned himself on the essentials of Parliamentary
rule. To distribute these copies would require little effort.
Equally important infonnation for the new legislators to have at
their disposal is a knowledge of those people that will occupy key
positions (Majority and Minority leaders, for example) for the Legis.
lative session. In light of the fact that these nominatiolll must be
ratified by the Legislative body, it is invaluable to know what the
positions are, and who are the people ready to fill them. The eurrent
policy for these types of ratifieation, whieh take place at the opening
session, relies entirely on experienced legislators. For all praetical
purposes, these people decide who will man the leading posts in the
Legislature because the new members have no inlonnation in this
regard and therefore are incapable of speaki11& intelligently, for or
against.
If the Student Legislature is to become something other than a
bad Joke, it is imperative that these considerations be implemented.
Without them the Legislature is doomed to mediocrity and non-prod.
uctiveness.
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The subtitle ("Kill the Clubt") to
Joseph Valerio's colwnn In the OCtober
22, 1969, iasue of '1'be 8tae depend~
upon the llrIUJnents he expressed in the
last paragraph of that column. Unfo:-tunately, how'ever, :Mr. Valerio's argu·
ments each appear to need much JJ)Ore
substantiation and explanation than be
saw tit to give them. This reader would
like Mr. Valerio to provide 8OI1\e factual
answers to the follawtng:
1. Mr. V. stated that "The football
club at Falrtleld University is not a
profitable organization." Is thill truet It
11 my understanding that the club will
be self-sufficient this year. Need a club
be "protitable" or Is It enough that it
break even tlnanciaUy'!' In any event, If
the expenses of the club are not borne
by the University or by the students, of
what relevance Is it, even were the club
bOt to be profttablet Under this Upe1:t
of tlnanclal protltabllity, how many other
student clubs or groups have made
money?
2. :Mr. V. then argues: "Losers are
not supportable, especially at FairlIeld
University . . ." Does :Mr. V. mean
supportable tlnancially'!' U be does, and
the club II to be seU.sWrlcient this year.
then this Is a mis.atatement of fact. Or
does he mean supportable by fans t In
this case he would be implying that the
students of Fairfield UnJverslty will enthuse only over winning teams, an oplnion that discredits both the athletes wbo
live of their time and talent to repre.

I

sent Fairfteld in intercollegiate competition and the student body which Is presented as needing winning teams to satisfy their hungry egos. In view of
reallmpltcatlon the added phraae "espe.
clally at Falrtleld University" certainly
needs explanation: why Is It "MpeclaUy
at FalrlIeld" that losers are not 8UPPOrt.
able?
3. Further on in the ~ p h he
£ales: "It would be very selftsh for the
club to exist for approximately 100 ~
pie in a university of 1,600." My bnJne.
diate reaction to this is to ask: Are
there not a number of clubs which exist
at Fairfield University for a fal' smaJler
percentage of the students than the 6~
he concedes for the football club?
4.. Mr. Valerio's last argument Is that
"No one goes to the away games." '!be
looa game Is the only one to which I
can witness, but It is a gI"OSS exagge....
tlon to speak of the people who attended
that game as "no one." On the basis of
a lack of fan support fir. away games,
Mr. V. mJlht just as well disband the
eross-country, soccer, baseball, hockey,
track, tennl8 and golf teams. (Come to
think of It, these teams don't seem to
get much fan support for home games,
either.)
The subtfUe to Mr. V.'s column appeared to be deliberately provocative.
Th1s reader doesn't think his hasty atsertions provided a basI! for it. The:-e
was no more basI! for that than there
would be for entitling thIs letter ''KIll
Jc:.epb Valerio'!'''.
Sincerely yours,
Hap M. Ham:pIuoey
Department of Rellilous Studies
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Music

':Jomm'j ,
By PAT LONG

In viewing concerts over a period of time. one is able to distinguish between
two kinds of performers. The first type, like Joni Mitchell. simply sings their songs
(and sings them very well) and that is it. while those in the second category turn
the concert into a show.
Th~ Who, who gave a week
01 completely sold-out concerts
at Fillmore recently, are definitely in the latter group. ~y
turn their performance into a
three rlna: circus, led by guitarIst Pete Townshend and featur.
Ing drummer Keith Moon and
vocalist Roger Daltrey in su~
porting roles. These three are
constantly jumping and joking
while bassist John Entwhlstle
stays in the background sullenly surveylnc the whole spec_
tacle.
In the past, the Who used to
pull these shenanlgians so that
people would come and hear
their music, because as yet they
did not hav~ a "hit record" and
their albums were generally
considered mediocre. Now that
their rock opera ''Tommy'' has
put them on a level just below
the Beatles and Stones, music
has become the lmportant part
of their act, and the fooling
around Is subordinate to It.

They opened at Fillmore by
1>elng Introduced one by one
whlle a spotlight shone on them,
an honor which I have not seen
Fillmore bestow on anyone else.
Then they did songs from their
earlier albums like "Rael," "I
Can't Reach You," ''Tattoo'' and
"Run, Run, Run."
After the. e introductory,
warm-up songs they plunged
into "Tmuny." Although it was
advertised that the entire opera
would be played, Townshend explained that when they were
ftnished reeordinj: ''Tommy''
that they had too much for one
record and not enough for two,
10 that they had to put in some
ftllers to make it into Its present size. He said that stuff like
the Underture was "just us
jamming," while other cuts
were too complicated to per.
form live and IQIIle were ''pure

(CoIltlDaecl trem Pap I)
not less preparation. It may require the profession to come up
with entirely new ways to
match economic reward with
teaching performance. It may
even ask for the tearing down
Of department walls for the
sake of the student learning
than the department preserving.
But whatever the consequences
- and many of them are not
clear - they must be faced by
the faculty.
Faculty must not only meet
new challenges. They must also
find ways to meet old students.
Personal contact and dialogue
are essential in a climate of
personalism. The student clam..
ors for more availability of his
teachers may sometimes be
more psychological than geographical. Often the complaint
means that "the teacher Is not
Uiere when I want him" or
even more subtly, "he Is not
there to agree with me the way
I want him to." But even so,
it Is the responsibility of the
faculty to keep opening doors
- . just as he keeps opening
class. This Denver Workshop,
recentl¥. concluded, str6Sed
strongly the need for "open
ness" 01 teachers and adminiStrators to students - by list.
ening, by respondin&:, by being
available. We should be reminded that students today are
not so much ooncerned whether
we give answers to them. But
they do demand that we ask
the questions. The student can
often climb out of his Ignorance
and.' loneliness and alienation
only with the help of another
- who Is there when he is

need""Campus CltfzeUblp

junk."

The live version of ''Tommy''
lacked the trumpets and orchestral eft'eets that are found on
the record, but the pure electric sound turned out to be more
excfting than the original
Townshend made his guitar
sound like a full orchestra and
Entwhlstle played a Jack Brucetype bass whleh sounded Uke a
lead guitar. Moon, who must be
the belt rock drummer who
Isn't on speed, kept the action moving with his explosive
drum rolls and Daltrey's lead
singing was excellent even
though he has been having
some throat trouble.
After a standing ovation, the
Who came back and played
some of their old favorltes, most
notably "My Generation," and
followed with a ftfteen minute
version of "Magic Bus" as an
encore. When they left the Fill_
more stage they had played for
two and a half hours straight, a
feat very few rock musicians
are capable of.
~

McInnes Speech

W

YOU WANT

n:

'!burs: Peter, Paul and Mary,
Philharmonic Hall FrI. and
Sat.: Santana, Humble Pie (for_
merely the Nice) and Butterfield
Blue Band - Fillmore East, Bur
·Rose - Bitter End, Elvin Bi-

Neither inner poise nor outer
availabilitY are suJ'riclent for
today's academic world. Both
identify and individual psYchol~
gy are at least partially fashioned by social citizenship.
Thus campus citizenship, the
painful art of self governance,
is the key to the future of our
community.
ThIs instlutlon has been deeply divided and fragmented by
the events of the past school
year. In such a climate of dis
trust, simple words become explosives; motives are rashly
questioned; a vague fear of impending catastrophe fogs in
some minds and hearts. Once
shattered, the process of dJ.s..
solution is widened by an environment of an aggressive minority and a passive majority.
There is more whispering than
talking, more rumors than fact,
more disparagement than hope:
The first step towards a new
communion is to recognize the
shop - Ungano's.
Also, on November Z1 and 28
the Rolling Stones will be at
Madison Square Garden, If you
are planning to go you better
get tickets right away as it will
surely be sold out soon.

need to be an articulate citizen_

We must learn the art of eom-'
munieation and exercise its
forms in small meetin&:s and
la.rge, formal ~ps and lnIormal sessions. Literally - and a~
proprlately this university
must talk its way into the 21st
century.
A corollary of articulateness
is participation. It Is important
to participate in faculty meet!np and voting. When a facWty meeting cannot meet the roequiremets of a quorum and a
faculty rank and tenure committee cannot be filled because
of lack of ballots, then we must
searCh both for new ways to
communicate and new motives
for joining In. When some are
afraid to speak or deliberately
conceal their feelings, it Is
time Cor all to examine the surroundings that will make dialogue possible again.
A second corollary Is a determined willingness to encourage
free dissent and yet find ways
to live to&:ether in unity. The
areas of disagreement are very
likely to grow larger. We must
explore, therefore, the depths of
our unity as well as the heights
of our disagreements. There is
no reason why educated men
cannot disll&l'ee in strong (and
presumably clvilized) language,
with passion but with respect.
And havin&: dlsa&:reed, be ~
Ing to share a common love for
one another -- or at least a
drink together.
The An 'It CoIlH'DIl'.

Once having recognized the
obstacles to be removed, aca-

demic citizenship must explore
new and positive philosophies of
operation_ We need an altema·
Uve to authoritarianism as well
as pennissiveness, to dictatorship as well as to barbarism. We
need a greater depth of decision than the mandate or the
ballot can provide. One such
alternative has been suggested:
couenlU* as a form of academIc governance. This process of
consensus has been outlined recently by Fr. Patrick Ratterman, S.J., at the Denver Workshop. I highly recommend his
paper to your careful study (it
will be printed In the Jesuit
Educational Quarterly for January 1970). I would like to paraphrase its maln topics here.
- Fr. Ratterman borrows the
basic concept of consensus from
John Courtney Murray and.
Adolf Berle. It Is "a set of
judgments which are reached
by human reason," and fonned
through a process of human interaction. The judgments are
formal and disseminated on two
levels by a process of interaction of those "citizens of a com..
munity who care." At the first
level, "the wise and the honest", members of the society,
usually small groups, form basic
value judgments, gain new"" insights Into reality, extend laws
with a new spirit. These truths
are - communicated. to larger

THE WHO: Rocer Daltre)'. Keltb MOOG, Jolm EIltwbbUe
_d Pete Towuhead.

groups and to the oommunity
as a whole, not as lmpositlons
from above but as seeds growIng from within. Sometimes
they may be popuiar; but they
may also sometimes be independent of campus opinion. In
either case they make up the
campus splrlt and philosophy
and determine what the Institution will be in reality. Fr.
Ratterman's focus Is on the pn>
cess of consensus working
through the double level of
generation and dissemination.
It is a model, not a blueprint.
It has its own set of assum~
tions and Is by no means a
panacea. But It is a new Insight and it does otrer a sug·
gestion for outmoded existing
processes today.

U the mode of oonseDSUS Is
at all valid it will demand that
members of the academic community learn the art of formin&:
consensus, through reflection,
dialogue and. partiicpatlon. It
will require that the members
will be motivated to take part
in the process. It may even require new structures to make
the Institution responsive to the
new way of acq. We may
lind that the time-honored large
and infrequent mee~, with its
tendency to political balloting
and tiring mechanics, may be
passe. We may find that we
will have to create new media

of communication to inform and
discuss the possibilities of consensus among all members.
Some form of university wide
medium of expression may have
to be found to give voice to the
views of many sides of a question and to bring news to all
segments of the Institution. We
may find, finally, that the structures of governance for
lQuapms 'uollv.QSjUjwpv '~tnavj
- may have to be altered or
even abandoned to make consensus operable. The possibilities are far reacmng. But the
first step Is towards understandOJ1&" of the model itself.
CoQchu.Ic.-.:

1be task ahead, therefore, 11
primarily one of academic
citizenship. Through the practice ot living together as ciU·
zens of a community we will
find meaning In our work and
satisfaction in our individual
lives. We need a willingness to
learn, a sense of compassion,
deep understanding, and mas.sive doses of tnlst. As President
I will make every effort to encourage the frightened and stimulate the brave, to heal wounds
and to explore new unions, to
lead where ute is lagging and
to listen where liCe is leading,
to make the process of consensus meaningful and the quality
of academic life hopeful.
It Is a high hope that we espouse as we begin the year.

Campus News
WOODROW WILSON

NOMINEES
The largest number of seniors
ever to be nominated for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships in
Fairfield'. history has just been
announced by Dr. Gerald B.
McDonald, chairman of the
Graduate Students Committee.
Out of 22 seniors recommended
to the Committee 13 have ftnally
been nominated by the committee to the Foundation In New
York.
The names of this year'1
Woodrow Wilson nominees are:
S. Bucma, R. Dolan, History;
M. Govoni, M. Looney, R. SII·
lery, T. Merrill, English; J.
Kezel, B. Brady, R. Belletzkle,
C1assics; R. Johnson, Psychol~

gy; J. Notch, French; D. Marlow, Spanish; J. Watts, Socio-logy.
Nomination by the university
committee is the first step In a
process that will eventually
lead to the seelction of Wilson
Fellows and Honorable Mention winners. Last year three
Fairfield seniors received the
award of Honorable Wilson Fellow. This year's Danforth
Foundation namlnees are Thomas Merrill, Martin Looney and
John Notch.
A meeting will be held after
the mid-term estimates for all
seniors interested in learning
about available financial aid
at the Graduate level. The
(Coallluaed GIl Pap 1)
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Friars Frolic 26-14
(ContLDued from Pare 10)
in the second haIr ready to play
S,OlJ)e good football. The Red
defense was charged up as Mar.
shall innocently stole the ball
again from another Providence
ball carrier. Although only 40
yards from pay dirt, Muller was
unable to move the Stags forward. After an exchange of the
ball, a Providence punt attempt
failed as a bad snap from cen
ter for~ the Friar punter to
eat the ball on fourth down.
Once again the O'Toolemen
moved backwards Instead of
forward, even though they were
only 30 yards away from pay
dirt this time. After another
exchange of the ball, Marshall
crashed into the Friar line on
their fourth down punt attempt
and succeeded to block it. The
Stags recovered It on the Friar
2O_yard line. It was to no avail,
though, as Muller was blindsided while attempting to pass
and tumbled the ball away.
Unbelievably, the Stag defense rose to the occ~slon again
as Bobby Piazza picked off a
long Maguire bomb and returned it 15 yards to the Stag 35_
yard line. Once again, a good
Providence rush proved dlsas.
trous as quarterback Muller
gave the ball back to the Friars
via an interceptlon. The Friar
defender returned the ball 40
yards for a score, but It was
nullified by a clipping penalty
after the Interception. No sooner said than done, the Stags
got the ball back right away
as William "The Thrall" Merrit
Intercepted a Friar aerial on
his own 10_yard line. Thus, the
third period ended scoreless,
with the Stags still trailing 20-6.
Muller SCore. TD
Early into the last quarter,
and from his own 10-yard line,
Muller began to march the
Stags slowly and surely downfield. Short sweeps by Muller
himself, plus broken short
passes to John Lynch and "Bul.
let" Devanney brought the Stags
two first downs. After a few
more successful runs and a first
down at midfield, Van switched
to passes as the minutes ticked
away in the IInal quarter. Van
hit Willie Mraz for a 30_yard
gain and a first down on the
Friar 2O-yard line.

A second down roughing the
passer penalty brought the
Stags to a first down on the
eight. From there Van wasted
no time as he swept the left
side for the score. Van then ran
right and leaped between two
Friar defenders for a success_
ful two-point conversion. With
almost six minutes remaining,
the Stags trailed 20-14.
Once again, Vespla's on-side
kick failed, just barely though,
as' the ball did skip out 01
bounds avoiding the lunging
grasp of Muller. The psyched
Stag defense held the Friars
immediately, but a good Provi_
dence punt put the Stags back
on their own 10_yard line with
only four minutes left in the
game.
FTlara Wrap It Up
Unfortunately,
the Friars
came with a strong pass rush.
and it forced Muller Into an interception. Then, the Friar
quarterback, catching the Stag
defense sleeping for the first
time in the second half, called
a draw play on a third and 12
situation from the Stag 30_yard
line. It went for a Providence
score. It was the Friars' first
and only sizeable gain of the
half, and technically speaking,
they did not get a first down
in the second half. Now the
Friars built up an unbeatable
26-14 lead with only a minute
and a haH to go.
Van succeeded in marching
the Stags downfield to the Friar
IS-yard line. But a "no-time"
remaining desperation pass by
Van was intercepted. ending the
game as it started - with an
interception. Thus, the Stags
lost for the sixth time 26_14.
The Stags have scheduled a
game with the University of
Connecticut (Stamford) for this
Sunday. The game wUl be home
at Fairfield at 2·p.m., November
9th. The Fairfield Football Club
Is trying to salvage what they
can out of these last two games
in order to prepare for neXl
year and to evaluate better all
personnel on the team. or
course. the team and Its coaches
will be trying to end olf the
season with two successive wins
over UConn and New Haven
College. Hopefully, the Stags
can do just that.
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TED l\lARTENS
ReCifl Three

Ted played the key role in
R3's upset 12_0 win over the
Beach. He made an excellent
catch of a Terry Sacchl bomb
for an R3 score as he beat
Beach defensive back Larry
Maher. As aU know, Larry
Maher is one of the best de-fenders In the league, yet
Ted had an outstanding day
at his end position. Defen_
sively, Ted intercepted 3
passes, one which was turn_
ed into R3's other score via
a 2O-yard return into the
Beach end zone.

(CoaUaued from Pace 1)
a standing ovation. Every as_
pect of his visit was enjoyable.
It was a pleasure to have Mr.
Gregory visit our campus."
East Michigan Univeralty
Yp!llIante. Mlcbipn
"This university should insure that more speakers of
Gregory's quality are heard on
this campus to make sure that
even those that are here just
to learn how to make a living
will still have to come to grips
with this society, its truths, its
lies, Its good, and evil."
University of Arizona

(Continued from Pap 6)

EYE. CONT.
From 1:00

BEVERLY

agenda will Include Graduate
School requirements, categories
of financial aid, bibliography of
major foundations offering aid,
etc. A question and answer period with the Graduate studies
Committee will follow.

NOW

THEATRE

F.irfi.ld Av•., Bpt. -

SAT. & SUN.
From 2:00

)oB-Oolo

'Outrageous wit, courageous creativity, guts
and intelligence. Tells it like its never been
told before."
-Judith Crist. N. B. c.

"PUTNEY SWOPE"
The Truth and Soul Moyie
Admil1ion R'II,ict.d to ADULTS ONLY -

R.I.d

X

(ContlDued from Pap 10)
Queens their biggest lead of the
night when he beat Steve Daur
on a screen shot after taking a
DeLuca pass. The Stag power·
play then hit with Monahan
getting his fourth on a goal.
mouth scramble. Assists went
to Guy LaFlamme and defensemen GetTy Michaud.
Jim Monahan brought the
Stags back once again to within one as he tallied his fifth goal
on a hard liner from 20 feet
out. Teddy SyberU and Mich-

"Dick Gregory was great. I
was especially impressed with
his cordiality towards us."
University of Florida
GainsvUle, OIorlda
"Dick Gregory is absolutely
great. He literally shook the
rafters. And the students loved
It."
81. Loula University
81. Louls. Mluourl
"An overflow crowd attended
Mr. Gregory's lecture which
proved to be both humorous and
Intellectual."
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

Campus News

In Loyolo 108

-

•.
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Skaters Slip In Debut

Dick Gregory

A Cheorlooclor

NOW

•

,
•

PURSUIT: Dark lIhlrtfld Stag nlC'J't'!n (from left to rlg-ht) Bill Servlch. Ben Hammerbadcer.
Tom Krenn. and Bill CODDOUy challence VWanova for j>OlI8eallon. Slap were mauled. 27-S.

Anyone Interostod In BelllCJ

Sot Jay Cincotta

".•

••

The members of the Graduate Studies Committee listed
hereafter are all available for
consultation on Graduate School
matters: Fr. T. Everett Me-Peake, S.J., Fr. James Murphy,
S.J., Dr. Salvatore Carrano,
Dr. Julia Johnston. Prof. At·
thur Anderson, Dr. Matthew
McCarthy, Prof. Stephen O'Brien, Prof. Gerald Cavallo,
Dr. Gerald B. McDonald, chair--

man.
BUSINESS CLUB
The Fairfield University Busl-

ness Club will hold an organizational meeting this afternoon
at 3:30 in the Campus Center,
room G42. The club, which was
once active on a state wide
basis, has had membership difficulties In the last couple of
years. The club plans to reol'ganl2:e this year and hopes to
again develop into a useful,
worthwhile club. All those interested are asked to come to
Ihls meeting. Freshman and
sophomores are particularly invited.

aud collected assists for their
efforts on the play. Bill Porter
countered with the goal that
broke Fairfield's back. He
picked up a loose puck about
20 feet out and wizzed it past
.,nned Staa eoalfe·
lona Here Friday
Fairfield expects to be much
stronger this week against
lona. For onl: thing Captain
Timmy Hill will be back in the
line-up. Fairfield was plagued
by defensive lapses against
Queens. This can be attributed
to the fact that only one healthy
starting rearguard was playing.
Coach McCarthy now plans at
move Don Boucher back to defense on a line with Hill. Also
the Stags need a healthy Chuck
Frissora, who saw only limited
action Tuesday due to a back
injury. Fairfield's forwards also
must back check and close--up
the middle If they are to win.
Inexperience was a glarin&
fault with the Stags and it
should be pointed out that
Queens had already played a
game while it was Fairfield's
opener.
Looking to this week's game,
lana Is 2-0 rolling up impressive wins over CCNY, 10-1, and
UB, 13-1. The Gaels are a highscoring team With, however. an
untried defense. This game
should be a good test for both
Coach McCarthy's revamped
defense and lana's unproven
defense. If the Stags can play
up to par they should win, but
Iona's 23 goals in two games
can't be taken lightly. Whatever, the game promises to be
rough and probably high scar·
ing. The Stags also do have the
home Ice advantage. This is
Fairfield's home opener and thf'
Stags would like to see a crow(\"
like those of last years playoffs
to help them open their defense of their divisional title.

"A N G L E B S"
TUTORING
Anyone interested in tutoring
underprivllgeed
children
in
Bridgeport should see Jay Cincotta in Loyola 108.

think trout
Accepting members now In
Regis 337 or Gonzaga 110.
No dues, just talk and FISH_

ING.

,
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Harriers Cop Second In TriMeet; O'Donoghue Leads Way
The Fairfield University Cross
Country team played host to
New Paltz State College and

Sacred Heart University last
Saturday. in a trl.meet which
saw the Stags place second

New Paltz, a very strong team
from up-state New York, placed
three men in the top flve to win
the meet. The final score of the
meet was 22.45.59.
Mark O'Donoghue led the
Stags harriers. He ran his fastest time of the season, 29 minutes flat, but could manage only
sixth position in the strong fteld.

The next Fairfield man across

•

the finish line was Gene Mul·
vaney In eighth position. Bob
Pontane, survived a late depar.
ture from home, to arrive at
the starting line seconds before
the start of the race. He finIshed In ninth position. The
scoring was finished out by Bob
Kunces and Skip Waite.
Slap 'H
The Stags record now stands
at 7 wins and 4 defeats. With
only one dual meet' remaining,
Qunnipiac College on Tuesday,
they are assured of their sec.
ond consecutive winning season.

At the beginning of the season
one senior, one junior, one
sophomore. and two frash un.
dertook the challenge of representing Falrneld University as
a complete athletic team. The
very thought of a winning sea·
son seemed a little too much to
hope for.
Colin Kiley in an article in
the Sept. 24 edition of The Star
commented: "If the programs
(Track and Cross Country) are
not built up soon O'Donoghue
and a small force are going to
be a little embarrassed and in
the long run so Is the school."
Six weeks later the harriers
stand as the University's win·
ningest autumn varsity team.
Indeed they have embarrassed
neither the school nor them.
selves. They have embarrassed
only the squads who doubled or
even tripled their numbers and
who met defeat at their hands.
In the past year and a half,
teams coached by Nick Giaquinto have been the smallest
teams In the school. Last year's
cross country team had only
eight members; last year's track
team had but 12 members. De.

spite such poor support In num.
ber, Coach Giaquinto's teams
have compiled a 25-10 won lost
record in that time. It seems a
pity that Coach Giaquinto's
tearns are not more heavily supported by the talent known to
exist within the five resident
halls of this university.

By GARY MABZOLLA

NDI Net. Salety

Meanwhile, the ND3 offense
moved the ball fairly well, but
until they got close to the D.S.P.
goal line. The "Ro Ho's" spent
almost three-quarters of the
game between the D.S.P. 20yard line and their end zone,
but every time ND3 got close,
a mulish D.S.P. defense rose to
the occasion and repelled the
N03'ers. Finally, though, Matt
"Madman" M a h 0 n e y slipped
thraulh to catch Dombeek in

the end zone for a "Ro Ho"
safety. Thus, ND3's defense won
the game for the Tom Denningled off'ense, as ND3 clinched
first place In the American
League. On the other hand,
D.S.P. and ND1. therefore, are
tied for second and third places.
While all this was happening
during the week which sup.
posedly belonged to NOJ, R3
decided it was going to do some.
thing to take the spotlight away
from the "Ro Ho's:' What they
did was go out and very con_
vincingly beat Fairfield Beach.
Although the Beach had clinched at least a tie for first place
pointwise, an R3 win over the
Beach would give them the
crown on the basis of the fact
that their Identical 9-1 records
would be overcome by RJ'& vietory over the Beach In head-to..
head play.
With this In mind, R3 quar.
terback Terry Sacchi opened up
the contest by hitting his ace
end Ted Martens with a SO.yard
touchdown pass. Almost immediately after, the same Martens
picked off a Pat McCarthy
(Beach quarterback) sideline
pass and returned it 20 yards
for another R3 score. With a
quick first half 12-0 lead, the
R3 men turned to defense, and
It did not fail them as the Beach
completed but five passes for
the day, as they threatened only
once, only to be stopped by a
very detennlned R3 unit.
ND! Down CI

In other games during the
week, N02 clinched third place
in the National League by conquering C3. C3 suffered a tough
week, as they lost to the Beach
by an 11.0 score, and were also
downed by C2. R3 kept the pace
by beating ND4 12-6 as Sacchi
hit Jim McGlntee on a SO.yard
touchdown pass and Buzzy
Keenan intercepted an ND4

• ••••••••••••••••
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November Sports Schedule
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CROSS COUNTRY
C.T.C.
Away
BOCKEY

Iona

7

.. ... .. ••••• ....

••••••••••••••• •••

Horne

Away

Adelphi
Fanningdale
I. Stonybrook
Nassau
24 CCNY
II
14

Horne

,r

H....

Away
Awa,

FOOTBALL

9
15

•

UConn (Stamford)
New Haven ColI.

Away

SOCCER

St. Peter's
II Stonehlll
13 Sacred Heart

•

Home

Away
Away
Away

aUGBY
Manhattan

Hom.

Mount's Goal In Overtime
Nips Western By 3-2 Count
By MICHAEL LEARY
Last Wednesday the Fairfield
soccer team lost a game to Cen.
tral Connecticut State College
at home, 2.1. However, on Sat·
urday they managed to pull out
a 3-2 overtime win against West..
ern New England College. The
Stags now have a 2·7-1 record
with four games left on their
schedule. They will play Quin.
nlpiac College and Sacred Heart
University at home. The other
two games will be played at

ND3 Edges DSP Fraternity By 2-0;
R3 Shocks Fairfield Beach 12-0
In a very exciting Intramural
football week, ND3 vanquished
the D.S.P. fraternity In a battle
of the "undefeateds" in the
American League by a score of
2_0. With the "big" game out
of the way, though, the boys
from R3 managed to pull the
upset of the year as they beat
the Beach 12-0, and threw the
National League Into disorder.
The ND3.D,S.P. game, which
was a contest for first place in
the American League, turned
out to be a dull affair, being as
many thought that the game
would be a high.-scorlng one. Instead, a safety registered by the
ND3 defensive line proved to
be the margin of victory for
the "Ro Ho·s". As the soore indicates, the game turned into a
defensive struggle.
The D.S.P. offense, led by the
retum of their quarterback
Chuck Dombeck, was lifeless
for most of the afternoon. The
Delta Sigs spent most of the
game with their backs to their
o'*n goal as many Dombeck
passes were misfired or sailed
Into the arms of the blue-and.
gold shirted "Ro Ho" defenders.
Chuck was way off with his
aerials, and one would only
have to guess that he was still
being bothered by the injury to
his hand which he suffered two
weeks ago.

• ••• •••••••••••••••

pass and returned it 30 yards
for the other R3 score.
ND4 also lost again, this time
to G2. There Is one more game
to be played In the National
League and it is between R3
and the P.K.T. fraternity. An
R3 win would give them first
place, while a tie or loss in this
game would put RJ in second
place.
Playolr PoulblUtie.
The playoff standings look
like this:
NATIONAL
Fin' Place
RS or Beach
Seooad Place
R3 or Beaeb

Third Pilule

ND2

AMERICAN
Flnt Place
NDS
-SfJOOIId PI&oe
ND1 or D.S.P.
Tbtrd Place
ND1 or D.S.P.

In the playoffs, the first place
teams of each league will play
the third place teams of the
other league, and the second
place teams will square off. Of
the three remaining winners,
one team will draw an auto.
matlc bye into the championship game. As of this writing.
only the NDJ-ND2 playoff' game
is certain, as R3 must still play
one more game, and D.S.P. and
ND1 will nip a coin to determine second and third place In
the American League.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLTPbI
Ffd. Beach .. 9 1 0 18
• R3
.. 8
1 0 16

ND2
C4
C2
ND4

.
.
.
.

• PKT

C3
G2
G3

.
.
.

L1

.

• Last game
standings.

6

2

2

5
6

3
4

2
0

14
12
12

J

5

2

8

3
3
3
2

5
1
7
0
7
0
8 0
o 9 1
not included

7
6
6
4
1
in

St. Peter's College and Stonehill College.
The Falrfl.eld eleven have fin.
ally started to play good ball
but it is too late to salvage a
winning season. They have split
their last four outings, but be.
cause they did not win any of
their first six games they find
themselves In a bad pred;icament.
Injuries Plape Stap
Injuries have hurt the Stags
this year. Roland Corbin, star
offensive player. Is stlll'sldelined by a foot Injury.' Mike
Foley Is also temporarily injured. Jim Celestino is out for
the year.
Jack Monahan, last year's
leading scorer, is finally meet.
Ing his potential. He scored the
Stags only goal against Central
Connecticut State College last

Wednesday at Fairfteld. However, the defense let two goals
score causing the Stags' 2.11081.
Mount Tally Decisive
Last Saturday was a more
successful day for Fairfield.
They beat Western New EnJ:.
land College with an overtime
score by Chip Mount. Mount,
the brilliant frash prospect, 11
finally recovering from his injury. Tony Cellne and Bert
Mandable scored the other two
Stag goals In the 3-2 triwnph.
This week Is a very busy one
for the Stag hooters. Yesterday
they played Qulnnlpiac College
at home. On Saturday they
travel to St. Peter's College.
After this they will go to StonehilI College to meet Stonehill's
tough olfense. After this the
Stags will come home to play
their last game against Sacred
Heart University.

Villanova Rips Stags 27-3
(CODtbaaed from Pap 10)

yard movement that was the
best play of the game. Casey
covering his own kick blocked
the Villanova return kick; hulk.
ing Tom King then picked up
the loose ball and then passed
to Murphy who in tum passed
to Tom Krenn who set up the
one and only Sindt for Fairfield's lone try of the game. The
extra point kick was missed.
came on a fly kick that took a
The next Villanova score
bad bounce away from fullback
Casey and Into the hands of
Wildcat wing Tony Bliss who
ran 30 yards for the score. The
kick after was good making the
score 14-3.
'Can. Pour It On
Bill Schmeising then kicked
Fairfield down to the 5.yard line
on penalty kick but again the
stags faUed to score. Schmeig..
ing, in hiJ:: first "A" game, played like a veteran. Bill, along
with Ben Hammerbacker, made
the Fairfield scrum look strong
and cohesive for the first time in

AMEBlCAN LEAGUE
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BAK ........
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1

7

I

5

0
0
0

•,
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weeks. But they couldn't help
the Injury ridden backfl.eld that
was to let up three more Villanova tries, two by Cusak and
one by Bliss. Extra points were
made after all these tries mak.
Ing the final score 71-3.
The "B" team played sub-par
In a 6.6 tie with the Villanova
second side. Chuck Dombeck
did all the scoring for the Stags
with two flne drop kicks of 20
yards each, although he missed
a few easy penalty kicks. Gino
Tarnowski continued to play
hustling rugby and should be
ready to take over the "A"
hooker spot when Billy Connolly leaves in the spring for military service. Barry Bane also
stood out with manyflne runs
and good defensive play.
Fairfield scored its six points
in the first half and went
through the second half looking
like its 6-0 victory was wrapped
up. But Villanova scored six
themselves late in the second
half to make It 6.6. It shouldn't
have happened.
SCbUctIJIl MVP
Kut Schllcting deservedly won
the MVP award for Homecoming Weekend Schlicting, although often unnoticed, Is one
of the toughest and most vital
players on the Fairfield team.
Next week Fairfield play6
Manhattan Rugby Club, the best
team on Its schedule. Manhattan
is known for its hard running
backs; the injury ridden backfield will have to be at their
best to contain the Manhattan
three-quarter line.
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SP()lrrs PEI{SO;\ALITY
The Fairfield satter team has
had a nwnber of disappoint·
menta this season. The fortunes
of the Stags, which turned for
the better last year, seem to
have faded. Last season the soc.
cer team compiled atl.ne 7-6
won and lost record to the sur.
prise of many people. Don Me.
Inerney, senior co-captaln this
year, looks back almost in awe
at the team's '68 performance.
"The team itself did not expect
such a t1.ne year last season.
Everyone on the team was more
than satlsfled with our play. As
a result we all were looking
forward to an even finer season.
At times I thought we would
have a better record than Buzz's
(Kowaluk) predicticn of 10-4."
Don believes that the reason
the soceer team has fallen from
last year's plateau is the lack
of team unity. He feels that Individually the members of the
team are better than their opponents. However, the players
do not know each other enough
and as a result there Is a lack
of union in the team's move.
ment.
IqJurlM eo.tly
Another problem is the large
amount of injuries the team has
been hit wlth. Don plays half·
back usually, but due to the Injuries he has played fullback.
Don points out that, "the team
has been in every game. We
control the ban and the action
molt of the way, but are not
capltallzlna: on the other team's
mistakes. Also, we have la.t
most of our pm.es by a goal."

Don resides in Southold. Long
Island. where he was raised.
He attended Brooklyn Prep, at
first, where he captained the
IWimmlng team and was a
member of the tennis team. The
traveling, however, from South.
old to Brooklyn was long and
difrlcult. Thus Don swltched to
51. Thomas More Prep in Cold·
chester, Connecticut.

At St. Thomas More, McInerney played both soccer and
tennis. In his senior year he

was captain of the tennis team
and was voted the most valuable player on the soccer team.
He also was e8itor of the school
newspaper and. graduated salu·
tatoriAn.

Govel'1lD1eRt Veep
At Fairfield Don has been Involved not only in sports, but
also has been a member of the
Student Government. McInerney
was the Vice-President In the
Philip Howe administration.
Don was an able administrator,
but Howe overlooked him in
making decisions.
Last year, as the Vice.Presl.
dent, Don waS Chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee.
McInerney was also President
of the Student Legislature and
worked on the Handbook Committee. Pr8enUy, he is a member of the Campus Center Committee.
DurIng the past four swn-

Frank Magaletta and Jim
Hessel, a pair of 6-3 seniors,
have been elected co-captalns
of Fairfield University's 19691970 basketball team

EVE. CONT.

HI·WAY CINEMA
A~ •..,

men Den Mcinerney has spent
his time on the beach as a Ufe
Don also has a strong
love for travel. This past swn.
mer he traveled throuCh Europe and several communist
countries. In Europe Don play.
ed some soccer for fun and a
great deal of tennis. In previous
"ummers Don has traveled
throughout the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico and Mex.
leo. This swnmer he hopes to
visit Australia or go back to
Europe. He is looking for the
opportunity to enter Poland or
Russia.
Majoring In Economics, Dons
post graduation plans are either
to go to Law school or take up
further studies or business in
graduation schooL Selected as a
member of "Who's Who Among
Students 1969." Don's future ls
bright. McInerney also feels the
soccer team will improve next
year.

~ard.

Hessel, Magaletta
Cage Co-Captains

Season basketball tickets fIX' the 1969.70 season are on
sale Monday through Friday in the Gymnasiwn Foyer. 'The
season ticket book costs $17.50 for the l.3-game hane sched.
ule. TIckets are on sale between the hours of 2;30 to 5:30
pm. Fairfteld University students are reminded to bring
their student Identification cards with them.

305 Boston

--

What Price Glory

Basketball Tix On Sale

NOW
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By TOM DUSN

Hom 5:25

'age Nine

Stlcl. _

1

311-0014

NOW
From

2:00

Corrt. S.t. & Sun.

IAmCurious
(yellow)

Vjlgot Sj6man's complete and uncut I Am Curious (Yellow) is a "remarkable
liIm (which) has been playing lor a long time 10 droves 01 Swedes, and to
several mIllion people almosl everywhere. II is the slory of a young girl who
is, or was, CUriOUS aboul politics, nonviolence, Zen. commitment, socialism,
other Swedes and. 10 be sure. sell:. II is a serious film wilh a noble theme,
and. in dramahc terms. it is original," says Look magazine. The Evergreen
Film presented by Grove Press stars Lena Nvman. A Sandrews ProducllOn.
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.· NO ONE UNDER 21

Fairfield Coach Jim Lynam
commented that "Frank and
Jim are leaders of proven qaul_
l\y. Both realize the challenge
that the upcoming season offers
and are looking forward to It."
Magaletta, a bullish forward
who has racked up 853 points
over the past two 8easoru,
threatens to shatter every Fairfield scoring record before he
closes out his career. His 32.5
ppg average for the Staa: fresh_
men is a school record.

Hi&"h.Sooria&' BaclqrouDd
A resident of Yonkers, N.Y.,
MagaJetta came to Fairtloeid foL
lowing an amazing schoolboy
career at Archbishop Steplnac
high school In White Plalns,
where he averaged 28 PPi and
received AJI-County and All·
City (New York) recoenlUon.
He Is a math major.
Hessel, a remarkable long
range shooter and unheralded
defensive stalwart, has alternated between starting and key
reserve roles, Lynam hopes to
employ his versatility In both
the front and backcourt this
year In what should be his most
productive season.
An economics major, Hessel
starred in basketball, baseball
and football at Maloney Hlah in
Meriden, where he averaced 24
PPlJ during his RD10r year.

Last Saturday the Red Ruggers from :ral~eld Un!.
versity were thoroughly outplayed by an msplred Um·
versity of Villanova fifteen, 27·3. The game was a v.ery
important one for ~he Stags an~ they w:anted te~bly
to win before their Homecommg fans, but Falrfi~ld
made too many mistakes and lacked the hustle which
marks great teams. As a result of their inept play,
Fairfield suffered their fourth loss in five outings,
There are many reasons why the Stag ruggers
have compiled only a 5-4 record thi.s Fall, but none is
more important than the superlative schedule they
were forced to tackle. Yes, the Red Ruggers were
"forced" to play what many critics refer to as a suicidal
schedule. The Connecticut ruggers face a herculean
task in nearly every game. This year Fairfield played
only two "weak" teams: Old Maroon and Fordham
University. But neither one of these squads can be
tenned a pushover as both gave the Stags a strong
battle before &,oing down to defeat.
In each of the past three seasons Fairfield has set
an undefeated season as its goal. Last Spring the Stags
entered their final game with a 5-0-1 mark before being
destroyed by powerful Manhattan, 24-8. Still their
season was a great success because the Stags handed
Villanova their lone loss and downed hated-foe, Georgetown, 8-0. This Autumn saw a strong Stag team struggle past Fordham and Westchester before entering the
Eastern College Invitational Tournament at Princeton.
In the first round Fairfield defeated the University of
Pennsylvania by the convincing score of '14·6. Penn, it
should be noted, held Villanova to a 6-6 stalemate this
Fall. Rutgers was the Sta&.s semi-final round opponent
and a strong second half enabled the Men in Red to
triumph by a 19·10 count. But by the time the Stags
reached their final round opponent, Dartmouth, they
were not the same team which faced Penn in the opening round. The Stags are a small team. They have not
enjoyed a weight advantage this year and they won't
in the Spring either. The Eastern tourney wore down
the Stags and in the championship game they were
routed by the Dartmouth Indians, 17·5. Many Fairfield
players claim they could have beaten Dartmouth if
they had been at full strength. Hence, this Spring the
Stags will travel to Hanover, New Hampshire in an attempt to avenge this Autumn's loss.
The Dartmouth game may have marked the beginning of an era at Fairfield this year. By losing to Dartmouth, Fairfield suffered its first loss of the campaign
and, thus, their goal for an undefeated season was ruin·
ed. Before a big Father and Son Day crowd, Fairfield
played a lackluster game and rallied in the second half
to defeat Old Maroon. The next day, with five regulars
sidelined due to injuries incurred against Old Maroon,
the Red Ruggers were thrashed by Manhattan's Sun·
day team, 27·3. In football 27·3 is not a heartbreaking
defeat. In rugby it is total annihilation. The Stags realize this and they do not accept this fact easily. Through
nine games Fairfield has been outscored by their foes
t 11-80. In their last three defeats the Stags have managed only one try and nine points as compared to their
opponents incredible output of 69. The Red Ruggers
may be playing a herculean schedule, but still they are
being destroyed by their rivals.
The 1969 Fall season has one game to go with
Manhattan's touring team invading Lt. Hans Grauert
Memorial Field Saturday. The Stags will be the decided
underdog Saturday and. in all probability, their season
will end with four straight defeats and a 5-5 record.
Tom Krenn. President of the Fairfield University
Rugby Football Club, is trying to keep morale and interest in the club "up" at this point, On October 27th
the ruggers held a meeting to discuss their attitude and
training. Also, they talked about their Spring trip to
Wales and London. While abroad the Red Ruggers will
play three exhibition games against the best competition in Europe. The ruggers will learn a great deal
about rugby while they are abroad. Their knowledge
of the game will increase and they will be well rested
to tackle a strong, but short, five-game schedule in the
Spring.
Fairfield is currently the number four rult'by team
in the East behind the likes of Manhattan, Old Blue
and Brown. When you are tops in ruR'by you play the
best. As a result your record may not be awe-inspiring,
but Fairfield's Red Ruggers proved themselves in the
Eastern College Invitational Tournament when, for the
most part, they were at full strength. Only Tom King,
Krenn, and Stevie Ryan have played in all the "A"
games this year. Obviously injuries have hurt the Stags.
"There is no reason to play little teams," Tom Krenn
explains. "There's more satisfaction in playing a big
team and getting your ass kicked in," There's a ereat
deal of truth in Tom Krenn's statement.

Providence Rips Stag Gridders 26-14;
Stamford 11 Here Sunday Afternoon
Stags Drop
IlthlnRow
By OARY MARZOLLA

On a cloudy ''Homecoming''
Saturday. the Fairfield Univer~
sHy Football Club went down
to defeat for the sixth straliht
time this year and eleventh in
a row spanning the last two
seasons as they lost to 'Providence College by a 26.14 score.
The Stags, looking to upset the
favored Friars for the Injured
&b Mals and for the benefl.t
of the "Homecoming" partisan
crowd, fell short again, although
this time the contest wasn't de.
cided until the last few minutes
of the game.

As typical ot the Stags' pre.
vious five games, it was the first
quarter which hurt the Men in
Red. After an Interception by
Providence off the arm of Pete
Halas, resulting from Fairfield's
attempt at a "flea-flicker" play,
the Friars drove for a quick
score. The clincher came as
FrIar quarterback Paul Ma·
guire hit end Bill Murray in the
end zone on a 35-yard pass play.
After a Fairfield fumble because of a bad handaII', Provl.
dence once again drove to the
Stag goal line. The final play
was another Maguire pass to
Murray in the end zone _ this
time for eight yards. Thus, at
the close of the first period. the
Friars held a commanding 13.0
lead.

..........

As the second quarter began,
the Stags started to show a little life. Donnie Marshall stole
the ball away from a Provi.
dence back on the Friar 40yard line. Unfortunately, quarterback Van Muller was unable
to move the Stag offense as
Providence took over on downs.
Once again, the Rhode Island·
ers began driving, this time
using some effective off.tackle
running. But the Morlarty.led
Stag defense held on the Red
1().yard line. This got the Stags
offense going as Van Muller hit
on a few short passes and quicli
openers before the quarterback
himself swept left end on a 40.
yard gallop.
With the ball on the Providence 100yard line, the Friars
held for three downs. On fourth
down in came Jimmy Vespia to
try a field goal; only It was no
field goal at all, as holder Pete
Halas got up and threw to Willie Mraz In the end zone for a
Stag score. The conversion was
blocked, and the Stags trailed
13_6 midway through the sec_
ond period.
Unfortunately, Jimmy Vespia's on.side kick failed to
travel 10 yards, and Providence
took over on the Stag 4O-yard
line. It didn't take the Friars
long to take advantage of this
excellent field position, as Providence halfback Chris Marl
crashed over from the one-yard
line to put the Friars out in
front 26.6 at the haIf.
As usual, Fairfield came out
(COII.tlD.ued 011. Pace 7)

PASS COMBINATION; SBc' qtl&l1erback Vall Muller I . - a

compleUon to end Chuck FriMora. FaiI1leld lost their 11th
.trargM to Provtdence FrlaI"8. (Phoros by FUeh, Lenzo, Smith)

FURuggers TamedBy Wildcats 27-3;
Stags EntertainManhattan Saturday
By BOB MAHER
The Fairfield University Red
Ruggers lost to an inspired Vil_
lanova Rugby Club Saturday by
the unbelievable soore of 27-3
making its season's re<:ord with
one game remaining a disappointing 5-4. Villanova is now
4.1·1. The "B" team could only
manage a 6-6 tie in a game they
dominated and should easily
have won.
For Villanova, Fairfield is the
biggest (most) important game
of the season. They are always
"sky-high" and mentally alert
when they play Fairfield. Saturday was no exception, as
their outstanding three-quarter
line oompletely dominated, out_
hit and outran the Red backs.
The Wildcat backs compensat·
ed for their weaker scrum which
was outplayed by the strong
Fairfield pack.
The first half for the most
part was slow and boring. Early
in the half neither scrum was
able to get the ball to their
backfield cleanly from either
scrum formations or line_outs.
As a result there was very lit·
tle running done by either back_
·field. After each team missed
makeable penalty kicks, the
Villanova backs started getting
the ball from their serum but
foolishly gave up the ball by
kicking. They kicked well but
fullback Jim Casey, as always,
played flawlessly and effective_
ly, stopped any Villanova offensive threat from these kicks.
Fairfield Thwarted
Midway through the first
half Joe Sindt took a weak side
quick pitch from scrum half
Schlitctlng, side stepped his op.
posing wing, and went sixty
yards to the Vlllanova five before being stopped. For ten min.
utes Fairfield stayed within the
Vl1lanova 25-yard line but was
unable to score. The Wildcats
then brought the ball down to
the other end and made good

on a 2O-yard penalty kick by
Steve Jennie to open the scor_
ing.
Soon thereafter Fairfield had
the chance to even the score at
3-3 but missed a 25.yard penalty kick. After Villanova made
it 6-{) on another Jannie penalty
kick, Fairfield then moved down
to the Wildcat goal only to
spend five frustrating minutes
trying to score, but to no avail.
As the second half closed, Stag
Billy Geraghty looked like he
was going to score a try. Arter
running 20 yards he unbeliev·
ably dropped the ball on the
two-yard line.
With the second half getting
underway Fairfield was down
6-0, but their scrum was working well and the team seemed
poised and confident, maybe too
much so. The Villanova backs
kicked In the first half; they

ran In the second half. That
made the difference, as their
hard running centers constantly
out·ran or out. positioned the
Stag centers forcing the wings
to cover them, thus leaving the
extremely fast Villanova wings
open to run wild. And they did
as the 27·3 score would inq.lcate.
JamLie St&Qs Stap

The initial play in the second
half began on the Wildcat goal
line again as Q. Murphy blocked a kick on the 25-yards line
and then scrapped his way down
to the five.yard line. But Villa.
nova fullback Jannle kicked
them out of trouble. They scored their first try at this point
as Andy Cusak went 50 yards
virtually untouched after a long
pass from his outside center.
Fairfield now soored on a 40(Continued on Page 8)
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Queens Sextet Upsets Fairfield 7-5;
Monahan Tallies All Stag Markers
By STEVE DAUR
The Queens College Hockey
Club gave Fairfield a very disappointing opening game last
Tuesday. The Stags came out
on the short end of 7-5 ledger.
This Friday the Stags will open
their home season by hosting
unbeaten lana. The game will
be played at Wonderland of
Ice in Bridgeport with face-off
time at 7 p.rn.
What was billed as a defensive game, the contest with
Queens, was a high·scoring
affair with two men getting the
three goal hat·trlck. Joe DeLuca paced the Knights with
four goals while Jimmy Monahan of Fairfield accounted for
all five Stag markers.
Queel1lJ Scores Fint
The scoring began when 41-

goal scorer Richie Dubin took
a pass from DeLuca about five
feet in front of Stag goalie
Steve Daur and simply pushed
it past him. Three minutes
later Monahan scored his first,
ushering In a pass from Guy
LaFlamme. This tied the score
at 1-1. DeLuca then scored his
first by sneaking past the Fairfield defense. His Initial shot
was stopped but Daur couldn't
control the rebound and DeLuca
put It over the goalie's left
shoulder. This goal put Queens
in front to stay. DeLuca struck
again this time getting help
from Dubin and Bill Porter.
Jimmy Monahan got one back
for the Stags as he beat Queen's
Joe Abelson and again LaFlamme picked up the assist.
Dubin caught the Fairfield de--

fense napping and came in on
a break away. Steve Daur came
out to cut down the angle, but
Dubin spotted DeLuca on the
left wing and passed ott to him.
The Queens captain had no
trouble lacing the disk into the
vacant Fairfield net. The period
ended with the Stags trailing
4-2.
Second Period Even
The second period was all
even with each team garnering
two goals. Jim Monahan, again
pulled the Stags to within one,
by converting a pass from
Marty Vierling. Goalie Joe Abe·
lson had no chance because he
didn't even see the puck. Joe
DeLuca capped off his very
productive night ,again with the
help of Richie Dubin then gave
(COII.tlD.ued on Pap 7)

